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EDITOR’S NOTE

We hail you in after the dry, cold winter and 
look forward to the promises you bring. May it 
be a blooming marvellous season for us all!
On the home front, we applaud SANA as 
they continue to “Keep it Green” during their 
70 year celebration. Thank you for shaping 
and setting an example to the industry of 
our crucial role as caretakers of this beautiful 
country we live in. 
     This edition brings us exciting updates on 
the Garden Centre Awards, SANA Awards and 
SAGIC Awards. Take a look at the Flashback 
to Convention on page 15. As always, it was 
a great opportunity for networking as well 
as catching up with industry friends. Our 
industry is definitely woven together by the 
many friendly faces in it. Be sure to read the 
WWF South African Water Report - It’s a sober 
reminder that ‘Every Drop counts’. Stay up to 
date with the various branding tips that the 
experts suggest for your business this Season.      
       You may also want to look within our 
industry for inspiration and read the articles on 
Garden World and Safari Garden Centre.
On the personal front, Waterhouse celebrated 
15 years. We are so proud of our Waterhouse 
‘family’ and are deeply grateful to all our 
loyal customers. For me, September brings 
Birthday bells as I reach my quarter century!
    Jokes aside, you’re in for a great read in this 
Spring 2017 edition, happy reading!

Chelcea 
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pring is here! Our industry is in need of a great 
season, as the last two seasons have not reached 
the expectations that were required. This, the 

severe water restrictions and the political 
instability have all played a part 

in the rather disappointing 
trading of the last two years. 

However, it’s not all bad – 
there is quiet optimism 

in the air amongst the 
public, growers, allied 
trade and retailers 
that we are poised 
for a great season. 
It’s at times like this 

that SANA plays such 
an important part in 

everyone’s business. The 
Life is a Garden campaign 

has gained amazing 
momentum and has managed 

to constantly keep gardening top 
of mind!

The SANA family has been very active since the 
last Green Business magazine was published, and 
on that note well done to Chelcea Soal – once 
again I’m sure that our members will be delighted 
with the content!  
     The SANA Golf Day was held on 20 April after 
being postponed due to torrential rain. Piet Duif – 
well done for arranging such a successful, fun-filled 
day at such a gorgeous venue. The KZN Golf day 
took place only a few weeks ago – thank you Rob 
Gait and Collet Norris for all the arranging and 
coordinating! 
     SANA hosted a bursary fundraiser event in KZN 
in May. The event was organised by Jonathan 
Gouws and Michele Edward, and bursary 
chairperson, Keith Kirsten, managed the auction. 
The event was supported by the industry and the 
public and assisted in raising funds to grow our 
Bursary Fund investment. Keith Kirsten has since
stepped down as chairperson, and at the SANA 
AGM (held at convention) a new committee was 
elected: Wayne Stewart (Chair), Cary Goodwin and 
Johan du Preez will manage this portfolio for the 
next two years. My grateful thanks and appreciation 

President’s
MESSAGE

to Keith for his commitment to the bursary 
fund and SANA – you have inspired and 
mentored many, and been a champion for all 
that SANA stands for.  
     The growers’ tour to the West Coast was 
a memorable event, and well supported by 
31 SANA members. Dirk Hoffman and Jimmi 
Malan, thank you for doing all the arranging. 
What an amazing tour, folks – this is one that 
cannot be missed! Look out for the next tour 
– there are not many opportunities to spend 
four days with fellow industry members, 
learning, sharing and being inspired. 
     The joint SANA/SAGIC Convention held 
in June was a great success, enjoyed by 
everyone. The programme offered more free 
time for members to network. At our Standing 
Committee we discussed some changes we 
would like to make to attract more retailers to 
future conventions. 
     The Garden Centre Competition 2017 
has been concluded, and for the first time 
regional grading award ceremonies were held 
in Gauteng, the Eastern Cape, KwaZulu-Natal 
and the Western Cape. These events were 
well supported and feedback from members 
was very positive – we are sure to repeat this 
next year. The top awards were presented 
at our Gala dinner at Convention. Well done 
to Johan du Preez for making the awards 
presentation a huge success. Arthur Meneke 
has been heading up the duties of moderator 
for the last ten years for the Garden Centre 
Competition, and undertook his duties with 
the utmost integrity and honesty, and with 
the best interests of SANA at heart. Thank you 
Arthur for all you have contributed, you will be 
sorely missed. Stepping into the new position 
as moderator is past-president and Platinum 
award winner Dawn Collard. I am delighted 
to welcome Dawn as the new moderator and 
look forward to working with her over the 
year.     
     Spring is around the corner, and I wish you 
all a great trading period. 
Tanya Visser
SANA President
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SANA Trade Fairs 

Diamond Sponsors 
Sponsor banner exposure at SANA Trade Fairs and 
other Trade days where SANA has a stand
1. 15% discount for exhibitors at SANA Trade Days

1 Star Sponsors 
Highlighted listing in the suppliers to the trade pages

2 Star Sponsors
1. Highlighted listing in the suppliers to the trade pages
2. Quarter page advert 

3 Star Sponsors
1. Highlighted listing in the suppliers to the trade 

pages
2. Third page advert 

SANA Convention
1. Sponsor mention on all documentation
2. Sponsor Banner exposure
3. Opportunity to display own banner 
4. Opportunity to supply marketing material for hand-

out at Convention
5. Brand exposure
6. Informal Dinner:  3 Star exposure only
7. Gala Dinner exposure at 2018 Award Ceremony:  

Diamond Sponsor exposure only

CATEGORIES AND COSTS

Category Cost excl VAT Cost incl VAT

1 Star

2 Star

3 Star

Diamond

R 6 690.00

R13 460.00

R27 160.00

R53 840.00

R 7 626.60

R15 344.40

R30 962.40

R61 377.60

BENEFITS

SANA Golf Day
1. Sponsor Banner exposure
2. Opportunity to display own banner
3. Brand exposure
4. Mention on all documentation
5. Key hole exposure:  3 Star & Diamond Sponsors only
6. Prize giving awards:  Diamond Sponsors only 

Online Exposure
1. Sponsor footer on SANA News and Project 

communication 
2. Exposure on SANA website and link to own website
3. Facebook like to own page
4. Featured Like on Life is a Garden Facebook page:  

Diamond Sponsors only
5. Competition News:  Diamond Sponsors only

Green Business Magazine

Diamond Sponsors 
Highlighted listing in the suppliers to the trade pages
1. Half page advert 
2. Logo and mention in competition marketing pages 

3 Star Sponsors
1. Sponsor banner exposure at SANA Trade Fairs and other 

Trade days where SANA has a stand
2. 10% discount for exhibitors at SANA Trade Days

2 Star Sponsors
1. Sponsor banner exposure at SANA Trade Fairs and 

other Trade days where SANA has a stand
2. 5% discount for exhibitors at SANA Trade Days

1 Star Sponsors 
Sponsor banner exposure at SANA Trade Fairs and other 
Trade days where SANA has a stand

GCA Garden Centre Competition

Diamond Sponsors
1. Exposure on all communication regarding the GCA 

competition to SANA members.
2. Exposure at the award ceremony through participation 

in the handing over of awards. 
3. Exposure through branding on all certificates, winners 

as well as grading certificates.
4. Exposure on pages in SANA Magazine relating to the 

GCA Competition.
5. Exposure on all media communication regarding the 

competition.
6. Exposure on category winner banners.
7. Exposure on any consumer advert placed by SANA 

regarding the competition. 
8. Exposure at GCA Competition Feedback sessions.

All Star Sponsors
Exposure through listing on all certificates in the GCA 
competition, winners as well as grading certificates

2018
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u DIAMOND 

HH 2 STAR

3 Star Sponsors
1. Sponsor banner exposure at SANA Trade Fairs and other 

Trade days where SANA has a stand
2. 10% discount for exhibitors at SANA Trade Days

HHH 3 STAR

H 1 STAR

SANA SPONSORS 2017
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READING RETAIL

Safari Garden Centre
How long have you been 
involved in retail and 
specifically Safari Garden 
Centre?

My wife, Barbara and I have been 
involved in retail for 23 years. Our 
involvement in Safari Garden Centre 
since the laying of the first foundations 
and planning phase in 1990, spans 
twenty seven years.

What is your role in the 
business? 

We keep everything together! Barbara’s 
strengths are found in every aspect of 
the business and includes strong points 
like technical, financial, organisational, 
creative, planning and leadership skills. 
She is our leader! We both bring intuitive 
knowledge like reading seasons and 
understanding the organics of an ever 

changing business environment to 
the table. 

The strategic business 
and positioning of Safari 
Garden Centre has always 
seemed ‘ahead’ of the 
industry, what do you 
attribute this to?

Safari has always endeavoured to 
swim upstream on purpose. We 
do not follow specific guidelines 
or lines of thought for the sake of 
being correct or fitting in with the 
rest. The trick is to establish one’s 
own unique identity from day one 
and stick with it, while at the same 
time managing to adapt to changes 
and keep up with the pace of 
consumer trends. Many things can 
be attributed to being successful in 

Barbara and Jacques 
van Niekerk
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our industry. Some things that I believe 
are of importance would be our physical 
location, unique themed design, 
excellent relationship with suppliers, 
quality products, honest correct advice, 
dedicated long term staff and strong 
leadership. Most of all the notion that 
we love what we do! We cannot think 
of doing anything else that could have 
more purpose than selling the joy of 
plants and gardening.

Trending is always a hot 
topic. How does Safari 
Garden Centre ensure that 
your offering is on trend? 

We listen to our customers. We look 
at the long term weather predictions 
to identify and distinguish between 
long term and seasonal trends. We 
borrow with the eyes from all creative 
industries from social media to food, 

art, architecture and design. It is 
important to visit exhibitions, shows 

and industry trade fairs. I do think 
that having an eye for design is a 
natural trend generator from which 
own ideas develop and grow.

What in terms of trends 
does the South African 
gardening industry have 
ahead of them to look 
forward to? 

Exciting times in terms of garden 
design lies ahead. Consumers want 
clean food, safe environments and 
clean medicine. People are starting 

to realise that we need more than 
just  physical health to flourish. 

For the first time the importance 
of gardening in mental health is 
coming to the fore in a big way. 
We need urban sanctuaries, green 
rooms and safe mental spaces as 
part of our daily life. We want to 
grow our own, clean food. Pick 
fresh organic herbs and veggies 
from the windowsill, right there 
in the kitchen. It is not a trend, it 
is a revolution! Products that will 
enable us to do just this will become 
important sellers. The gardening 
industry will be at the forefront of 
this important mind shift.            
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Greener Tidings 
     named best garden centre 2017 in South Africa

One of Polokwane nature lovers’ favourite oases, 
Greener Tidings Garden Centre has proven that 
it stands head and shoulders above other garden 
centres countrywide when they won six prestigious 
awards, including the Garden Centre Association of 
South Africa (GCA) 2017 Garden Centre of the Year 
Award as well as the Jimie Malan Floating Trophy for 
best garden centre.

The awards ceremony took place during a gala 
dinner at the South African Nursery Association’s 
(SANA) annual convention at the Champagne Sports 
Resort in the Drakensberg recently. This year’s 
convention and Greener Tidings’ awards was made 
extra special by the fact that SANA is celebrating it’s 
70th anniversary this year, while Greener Tidings is 
turning ten-years-old in August.

Lizzy and Lenie Altenroxel, owners of Greener 
Tidings attended the convention and received 
the awards, but make it very clear that the awards 
belonged to every employee of the garden centre. 
“We have to thank our amazing staff. Every person 
here is loyal, hardworking and passionate about 

gardening. They love what they do and that makes 
all the difference. Every person who works here is 
involved in the practical side of the work, no matter 
what their job description. We are proud to have them 
on our team,” Lizzy said.
Lizzy dedicated the Best Garden Centre in South Africa 
award to her late father, Hub Altenroxel.

“My father was involved in the building of the 
garden centre and took great pains to ensure that 
every brick was properly treated and in place. During 
the building he fell ill and about three weeks after 
we opened the centre, we brought him here in a 
wheelchair to show him around. That day he told me 
that I would one day own the best garden centre in 
the country. He passed away four weeks later, but his 
prediction came true this year,” she said.
    Lizzy also had a special word of thanks for her 
partner, Lenie. “Lenie is in charge of our factory where 
we make pots, fountains, stepping stones and wire 
art. She also takes care of the financial side of the 
business. Without her input our success would not be 
possible.”

Lenie and Lizzy Altenroxel hold the Jimie Malan Floating Trophy up high after winning 
the GCA of South Africa 2017 Garden Centre of the Year Award recently. 

CREAM OF THE CROP
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The couple emphasised their gratefulness toward 
their customers, saying that they grew into the 
successful garden centre that they are today because 
customers drive them to excel every day. “We aim to 
please and give our customers what they want. This 
sets Greener Tidings apart from most garden centres,” 
Lizzy said.

The story of Greener Tidings
Greener Tidings Garden Centre has been a yardstick 
which gardeners, landscapers and garden lovers from 
all over Limpopo have been using for inspiration and 
information on how to make the best of green spaces 
for the past ten years.
    The business started out in 2006 as a landscaping 
company, but retail has always been Lizzy’s passion and 
soon she itched to start a garden centre. In 2007 she 
opened the Greener Tidings Garden Centre at The 
Farmyard and began a journey that would lead to the 
garden centre being named best in South Africa ten 
years later.
“The name came to me when I was in my final year as 
Horticulture student at the then Pretoria Technicon. We 
had to design a complete garden centre and Greener 
Tidings just popped into my head. I knew then that I 
would one day own a garden centre called Greener 
Tidings,” Lizzy says.

The Altenroxels thanked their families for their 
unwavering support and said the love that they 
received from their nearest and dearest made it 
possible for them to follow their dreams.

Although Greener Tidings is primarily a nursery, the 
team is also involved in educating the public on the 
correct ways of efficient and environmentally friendly 
gardening, focussing on saving water and recycling.

Winning the awards
Lizzy explained that the judging for the SANA and 
GCA award is very thorough. Every year two judges 
are appointed and they visit the participating garden 
centres without prior notice.

This year the judges were David Viljoen, celebrity 

Gladys Gaffane, Assistant Manager, and Casey Altenroxel, 
daughter of owners Lenie and Lizzy, enjoy a quiet corner 

in the garden centre with the SANA Retailer of the Year in 
Limpopo Award and GCA Best General Display Award.

Greener Tidings Garden Centre is officially the best garden 
centre in the country

The Greener Tidings Garden Centre team show off their 
Garden Centre of the Year Award and the Jimie Malan 

Floating Trophy.

landscape designer, and Marie Cloete, gardening 
specialist.
The judging is done according to a very detailed check 
list.

“They even judge you on the type of toilet paper in 
the public bathrooms,” Lizzy said.

Six months after the original judging a moderator, 
Arthur Meneke, visited Greener Tidings to ensure 
that standards are being kept up and that the points 
awarded are fair.

At the gala dinner during the SANA convention, all 
participating centres were categorised into four groups 
namely bronze, silver, gold and platinum. Greener 
Tidings was one of only four garden centre who were 
awarded platinum status and only centres who have 
achieved platinum status are considered for the Garden 
Centre of the Year Award.

All awards are conferred according to the judges’ 
points system, but the South African Nursery 
Association 2017 Retailer of the Year is voted on by 
suppliers.
“It was an amazing night and we were overjoyed to 
win the top award. It is something that our whole team 
has been working towards for the past six years and we 
could not be happier,” Lizzy concludes.
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REGIONAL AWARDS

Free State  Greenside Kwekery
Gauteng North Plantland Menlyn
Gauteng South Garden Pavilion Eckards
Limpopo  Greener Tidings
North West  Clarks Tuinsentrum
Western Cape Stodels Nurseries Bellville

DEPARTMENTAL AWARDS

Best Food Department    Stodels Nurseries Bellville

Best Garden Care    Stodels Nurseries Milnerton

Best General Plant Department   Plantland Menlyn

Best Indoor Department   Greenside Kwekery

Best Inspirational Display   Greener Tidings

Best Outdoor Colour    Stodels Nurseries Bellville

Best Staff     Stodels Nurseries Bellville

Most Waterwise Nursery    Stodels Nurseries Milnerton

GRADING AWARDS

SIZE CATEGORY     
WINNERS

LARGE Greenside Kwekery

MEDIUM Greener Tidings

SMALL Clarks Tuinsentrum

GCA AWARDS

GARDEN CENTRE
OF THE YEAR

Greener Tidings
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INDEPENDENT 
GARDEN CENTRES

PLATINUM 
Garden Pavilion Eckards
Greener Tidings
Greenside Kwekery Bk.
Stodels Nurseries Bellville

GOLD 
Clarks Tuinsentrum
Garden World
Hecker Nursery
Plantland Menlyn
Stodels Nurseries Kenilworth
Stodels Nurseries Milnerton

SILVER GILT 
Alma Kwekery
Garden Pavilion Brandmullers 
Keith Kirsten Garden Centre
Plantland Crowthorne
Plantland Lombardy
Plantland The Wilds
Safari Tuinsentrum
Sebenza Garden Centre
Stodels Nurseries Somerset West

SILVER 
Colourful Splendour Nursery
Concrete Garden Creations
Garden Pavilion Potchefstroom 
Garden Pavilion Sunkist 
Plantland Akasia
Plantland Cornwall Hill
Plantland Zambesi
Stodels Nurseries Constantia

BRONZE 
Garden Pavilion Geelhout
Garden Pavilion White River
Ninfa Tuinsentrum
Plantland Krugersdorp
Plantland Lombardy
Sebenza Garden Centre
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HOME STORE GARDEN DEPARTMENTS

HOME STORE OF THE YEAR 2017
Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

GCA AWARDS

DEPARTMENTAL AWARDS
Best Garden Care & Fertiliser Department 

Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

Best Indoor Department   

Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

Best Outdoor Colour   

Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

Best Inspirational Display   

Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

Best Staff    

Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

Best General Plant Department  

Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

Most Waterwise Nursery    

Builders Warehouse Cape Gate

REGIONAL AWARDS

Eastern Cape    
Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth
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GRADING AWARDS

PLATINUM 
Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

SILVER GILT 
Builders Express Hillcrest
Builders Express Lynnwood
Builders Express Queenstown
Builders Warehouse Cape Gate
Builders Warehouse Centurion

SILVER 
Builders Express Rossburgh
Builders Express Durban North
Builders Express Pietermaritzburg
Builders Express Stellenbosch
Builders Express Sunward Park
Builders Express Uitenhage
Builders Warehouse Edenvale
Builders Warehouse New Market

BRONZE 
Builders Express Amanzimtoti
Builders Express Ballito
Builders Express Carnival
Builders Express Cedar Square 
Builders Express Craighall Park
Builders Express East London
Builders Express Florida Glen
Builders Express Greenstone
Builders Express Hermanus
Builders Express Jeffrey’s Bay
Builders Express Knysna
Builders Express Lambton
Builders Express Middelburg
Builders Express N1 City
Builders Express Newton Park P.E.
Builders Express Pinetown
Builders Express Raslouw
Builders Express Umhlanga
Builders Express Walker Drive P.E
Builders Express Walmer P.E
Builders Express Wonderpark
Builders Express Worcester
Builders Warehouse Bedworth Park
Builders Warehouse Boksburg
Builders Warehouse Constantia Berg
Builders Warehouse Emalahleni
Builders Warehouse Gleneagles
Builders Warehouse Kempton Park
Builders Warehouse Nelspruit
Builders Warehouse Newcastle
Builders Warehouse Northriding
Builders Warehouse Polokwane
Builders Warehouse Riverhorse
Builders Warehouse Rivonia
Builders Warehouse Strubenvalley
Builders Warehouse Table View
Builders Warehouse Zambesi



Nick Stodel
Nick has always been very 
positive towards SANA.  
As President of SANA he 
dedicated a lot of time on 
the association and took 
SANA to a higher level of 
professionalism.  He ensured 
that SANA was recognised 
internationally through 
IGCA where he held South 
Africa’s name high as IGCA 
President - the first South African!  
   In his garden centre he doesn’t only play a leading role in 
the gardening industry in the Western Cape, but also the 
whole of South Africa.  Nick is truly deserving of a SANA 
Gold Medal to encourage him to continue serving SANA and 
the industry further.  
 

Ryan Goodwin 
Getting his feet wet in GCA as the Tshwane GCA as 
chairman he moved into the Bedding Plant sector full time 
as the family business grew. He served a term as BPGA 
Chair and has also been an active SANA member within 
the Growers Association. 
Having served his time 
on the EXCO this soon 
became building blocks 
toward him becoming 
Vice President Operations 
followed by Vice President 
Marketing and ultimately 
SANA President.
    Helping to modernize 
and extend the trade fair 
into the biggest green 
industry fair in SA and 
Taking LIAG into its second 
phase of growth as just some aspects that SANA has 
benefited from in the years he has been actively involved. 
    After his term a President, Ryan has taken on new 
business ventures continued to build his growing business 
and still continues to be a strong supporter and role model 
for SANA.
    This service award would recognize many years of service 

to the Association on a road still being travelled.

Colette 
Norris
KZN is known as the 
last outpost and the 
region has found an 

individual who has embraced the industry and especially 
SANA.  She joined the association in 2011 and regularly 
attends the SANA Trade Fair in Knoppieslaagte.  She is 
directly involved in setting up KZN Forum meetings and 
doing minutes and also coordinates communication within 
the group via WhatsApp.  She is involved in the planning 
and coordination of other functions like the Golf Day and 
Trade Fair and also supports these initiatives through 
regular attendance.
     Nothing is too much to ask of her and she is always 
willing to lend a hand. 

SANA AWARDS

SERVICE Award

SERVICE 
Award

GOLD Medal

PRESIDENT’S Award
Johan du 
Preez
Finding a champion for the 
National Garden Centre 
Association Competition is 
not always an easy task.
    Well, this individual gladly 
put up his hand when I took 
over as President.
Panda (Johan): thank you! 
Your energy, commitment 
and love for this industry 

16
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Wayne 
Stewart
When he starts talking 
about a project, it is 
actually the conclusion 
you are listening to 
upfront.  Always armed 
with a plan, he has a 
clear concise vision of 
the finished product 
and absolutely no-one 
stands in his way until it is completed.   This person has 
lead innumerable projects, events and happenings within 
our industry with passion over many years and deserves 
commensurate recognition.

William 
Webb
In 2009 when SANA 
held its first independent 
Convention in many years, 
a then “young” man put 
his hand up to serve on 
his first committee to 
be mentored in the all-
important, technical side 
of SANA events. Soon he 
would be an integral part of 
our Association and serve on a number of committees over 
the years.
    Growers chairman on the EXCO 2010/2011. Elected 
Member operations support EXCO 2012/2014 and then 
Vice President for the next EXCO says something about his 
dedication and commitment to our industry.
    He has served five Presidents without question and is 
always available when the team needs him. Organiser of the 
GCA Garden Centre Competition, Property maintenance, 
Trade Fairs and the Legacy Committee have all been under 
his portfolios. He has been on the Convention Committee 
since 2009 and from 2016 took over as Chairman and 
Organiser for the SANA side of the SAGIC convention.
    Today there is hardly a function that he does not attend as 
our resident sound man and DJ and support to the organiser. 
This Service Award recognised the contribution made to 
SANA which is by no means over but it is also a heartfelt 
thank you for the hours of work, input and most importantly 
for being someone that we can all call our friend.

Chelcea Soal
A second generation 
SANA Member she is 
not only enthusiastic 
about selling her 
product she is a very 
enthusiastic supporter of 
SANA especially when 
it comes to building and manning their stand at the 
Knoppieslaagte Trade Fairs. A passionate ambassador for 
the company, she is redefining the image of the family 
business. She has dramatically increased service levels 
as well as the customer base since joining the business. 
Still studying she has brought that passion for marketing 
into her day to day role and has introduced social media 
marketing especially on Pinterest and Facebook to 
promote not just their brand but water feature gardening 
in general.

MERIT AwardSERVICE Award

YOUNG 
Sales REP

SANA AWARDS

and SANA is unquestionable. Not only have you run a 
very succesful competition this year with two new judges, 
but you have brought a fun element to what we do. The 
entrance to the SANA trade days at Knoppieslaagte have 
also taken on a whole new look thanks to your dedication. 
Then there’s the arranging of the Spring Ball, as well your 
involvement on the SANA Bursary Fund. Besides all these 
duties, you still take the time to call and ask if there is 
anything else that you can do or assist with!
    Well done Panda, you are a friend, a great team player 
and a loyal supporter of all that SANA stands for. 
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Joseph 
Dzviti
In June 2014 
a young man 
came to 
our branch 
looking for 
work. He had 
done a short 
Horticultural 
course and 

had worked as a Gardener and with a landscape 
company for a short period. He had no retail 
experience but impressed the Manager with his 
passion and enthusiasm.  He was hired as an 
assistant, our most junior position and tasked to 
look after our animals in the play park area as that 
was the only position available. Even though he 
was completely out of his comfort zone and not 
in his desired nursery department, he promised 
his Manager that he will prove himself and not let 
her down. The next thing the management team 
heard was that one of our goats had given birth 
over the weekend but young Joseph refused 
to leave the goats side and stayed overnight 
to ensure that mother and baby were ok. This 
was certainly not expected nor requested, this 
was Joseph’s inherently good heart and work 
ethic coming out.  A few months later he got 
his chance in the Nursery Department where 
he progressed from an assistant, to a sales 
consultant and ultimately to a Supervisor all 
within a 2 year period. In this time he put himself 
forward for all training opportunities, volunteered 
to lead staff training in our morning meetings and 
when public transport became a huge problem 
for him to get to work on time, the next thing we 
knew he got his motorcycle licence and bought 
himself a motorcycle to ensure that he would 
always be able to get to work when he needed 
to.  Through his actions he has demonstrated 
commitment, loyalty, initiative and the drive to be 
the best version of himself he can be!  He leads 
his team by example, expecting the same high 
standards from them as he does of himself.  This 
young man is going from strength to strength and 
we are proud to be part of his journey.

Jolindi Kat
At the backbone of SANA are 
the Growers, without them we 
would not have green product to 
sell. As the next generation takes 
over the baton we are fortunate 
to have passionate individuals 
like our 2017 Young Grower of the Year.  Born with flowers in her 
veins, she worked for pocket money with her brothers filling plant 
bags.  While studying Landscape Technology & Horticulture at the 
Tshwane University of Technology she joined the family business 
part time in 2007.  In 2010 she joined the company full time as 
Head of the Cutting Division where she made huge improvements 
through the skills and experience gained while doing her practical 
in-service training in the Netherlands.  
    She is actively involved in the improving of plant standards, 
production and general management and her passion for growing 
is visible in the end results. 
    She was promoted to Assistant General Manager and works 
closely with her brother, Jimie to make this, one of SA’s largest 
production nurseries even more successful.
   Our 2017 Young Grower of the Year has shown that our industry 
in good hands.

SAGIC Training 
Trophy (Sponsored 
by Stihl) was 
awarded to SALI. 
I accepted the 
trophy together 
with Norah de Wet, 
our SALI National 
Chairperson.
 

The SAGIC 
Honours Roll 
this year gave 
recognition 
to Jonathan 
Ferguson and Carl 
Pretorius for their 
contribution to the 
Green Industry.

YOUNG Retailer YOUNG Grower

SAGIC AWARDS

SANA AWARDS
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Central
Eastern Cape
Gauteng North
Gauteng South
Kwa-Zulu Natal
Limpopo
Mpumalanga
North West
Western Cape

Efekto
Greenfingers
Starke Ayres
Starke Ayres
Grovida
Starke Ayres
Culterra
Culterra
Makhro Home & Garden

Elands
Elands
Malanseuns
Malanseuns
Planthaven
Colorweis
Peebles
Vrone
Samgro

REGION ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS GREEN GOODS

REGION WINNER

Central

Eastern Cape

Gauteng North

Gauteng South

Kwa-Zulu Natal

Limpopo

Mpumalanga

North West

Western Cape

Greenside Kwekery

Builders Warehouse Port Elizabeth

Plant Paradise Garden Centre

Lifestyle Home Garden

Backwood Home of Gardening

Greener Tidings

Garden Pavilion Montana

Garden Pavilion Potchefstroom

Stodels Nurseries

We are excited to announce the results of the first SANA Retailer 
of the Year Competition.  This competition recognises and shows 
appreciation to retailers with outstanding service and allows suppliers 
the opportunity to rate garden centres against certain criteria to identify 
the most popular garden centre.  Winners in the respective regions are:

This competition recognises and shows appreciation to suppliers 
with outstanding service to retailers.  Awards are divided into two 
categories:  Associated products and green goods. Winners of the 
Supplier Competition 2017 in the respective regions are:

SANA SUPPLIER
COMPETITION

SANA RETAILER
COMPETITION

Johan du Preez, Starke Ayres

Ryan Goodwin, Peebles Plants  Charl Griffioen, Culterra Mike Carter, Elands Nursery Johan van Rooyen, Planthaven Trevor Gouws, Efekto

 Lenie & Lizzy Altenroxel, 
Greener Tidings

Jan van Blerk, Greenside 
Kwekery

Daylin-Boyd Gibbons, 
Lifestyle Home Garden

Natasha Riddle, Stodels 
Nurseries
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REPORT

“South Africa’s water crisis is not a future problem. It’s 
an urgent challenge today,” says the World Wide Fund 
for Nature (WWF) in its latest Scenarios for the Future 
of Water in South Africa report.
    Current water usage trends indicate that South 
Africa could face a water deficit of 17% by 2030, 
with physical water scarcity by 2025. Already, 
socioeconomic development has been hampered by 
the recent droughts, in particular negatively affecting 
food prices.
    Water demand in South Africa has been on a steep 
increase, with the agriculture sector driving the highest 
demand at around 63%, followed by the municipal and 
industrial sectors at 26% and 11% respectively. This 
demand is expected to grow further at around 1% a 
year to reach 18 billion cubic metres (m3) in 2030, from 
15 billion m3 in 2016.
    The report was compiled following a workshop 
where key stakeholders discussed specific future water 
scenarios for South Africa. The implications of four 
different water scenarios were explored. The aim was 
to better understand the current situation and discuss 
the path towards a water secure future. 

Manage water supply 
and demand regulations

It has been proposed that water tariffs across various 
industries and consumption levels be differentiated, 
and increasing tariffs charged for water use over a 
certain consumption threshold. The full cost of water 

WWF Scenarios for the future of 
water in South Africa

WORKSHOPPING
WATER

    “Some of us have a strong belief that government 
will be able to engineer solutions in the future via 
water pricing and new dams. Others have lost faith in 
government’s ability to implement and deliver under 
ever more challenging climate scenarios, and believe 
that more private sector involvement is the key to 
stronger governance of our water system,” says Christine 
Colvin, WWF SA senior manager for freshwater.
    During the workshop, certain high priority goals to 
address water scarcity in South Africa emerged and a 
number of actions to achieve these were proposed. Four 
goals emerged as essential:

1
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Strong water governance

Compliance should be monitored and punitive action 
for non-compliance with water use entitlements and 
wastewater treatment requirements should be strictly 
enforced. Water tariffs should be effectively regulated, 
collected and enforced. Water-use compliance 
and disclosure reporting requirements should be 
established for Johannesburg Stock Exchange-listed 
companies.
     The private sector should be incentivised through 
water stewardship programs to plan, invest in 
and implement water management systems and 
infrastructure, and public-private partnership models 
to upscale maintenance and service delivery of utilities 
must be developed. 
     Water should be prioritised in the national budget 
and a business case should be developed to advocate 
for this. Access to information from government, such 
as conditions for water use, should be transparent.

must be included in the revised pricing model and 
stakeholders should prepare for a pricing strategy in the 
face of a revoked right to water.
     With respect to managing water quality, stakeholders 
should be incentivised to monitor and rectify contributions 
to water pollution. Interdependencies of industries to 
trade and share water at different levels of cleanliness 
through water treatment agreements should be promoted. 
There has also been a proposal to establish a “fit for 
purpose” domestic water policy, where water is separated 
per quality based on usage needs.
     Water-use efficiency should be benchmarked across 
industries compared to best practice, and zero-liquid 
discharge in the industrial sector through recycling and 
reuse should be incentivised.
     Water infrastructure and demand should be managed 
by fast-tracking critical water infrastructure – engineered 
and ecological projects – by resolving bottlenecks and 
identifying delays in the pipeline. Hydro-power stations 
in dams should be fixed and developed to use water 
effectively for sustaining operations, productivity and 
economic growth.

2

50% of SA’s surface 
water comes from 8% 
of the surface area
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37% of available water 
is lost in the current 
urban infrastructure

Research, commercialisation and technology should be 
invested in. Adopt smart water technologies in irrigation 
techniques and water reuse to sustain the agriculture 
sector, and stimulate commercialisation and development 
of new technologies in water management, as well as 
promote the implementation of new solutions, says the 
report. 
Rule-based algorithms should be set up to calculate 
and control how much water should be used according 
to seasonal/cyclical patterns and water policy refined 
accordingly.
     When it comes to collecting, sharing and managing 
information, stakeholders should enhance information-
sharing and spread awareness of water users’ impact 
through using centralised data-sharing platforms. Wide 
use of water assessment tools to improve stakeholder 
decision-making should also be promoted. Major water 
users should be encouraged to quantify and report 
on their water footprint. District municipalities should 
be engaged with to collect information on water and 
sanitation services backlogs and consolidate data at a 
central point of access.

Water smart economy

R700 billion is needed 
to upgrade engineered 
water infrastructure

3

REPORT
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Sourcebook:
Download the full ‘WWF Scenarios for the Future of 
Water in South Africa’ report at http://awsassets.wwf.org.
za/downloads/wwf_scenarios_for_the_future_of_water_
in_south_africa.pdf 

This article first appeared in Earthworks, 
www.earthworksmagazine.co.za.

For South Africa to become a water-conscious country 
with sufficient knowledge and skills in the water sector, 
there would need to be education and sharing of best 
practices. The value of water should be taught in schools; 
social media should be used to share examples of best 
practice water efficiency; and best practices from water 
stewardship programmes should be promoted and 
shared though an online platform aimed at protecting 
water resources.
     There should also be communication of the 
Department of Water and Sanitation’s relevant policies 
and strategy documents that encourage district and 
municipality collaboration and the transition to a low-
water economy. 
The skills and capabilities to effectively maintain water 
infrastructure should be developed by training in 
local communities to fix water leaks. Service delivery 
responsibilities should be transferred to regional utilities 
where municipalities lack technical capacity. Skills should 
be developed and job opportunities provided in water 
management and wastewater treatment.
     The report says there are real opportunities for South 
Africa to lead Africa in the transition towards a water-
smart economy, with new technologies and enterprise 
innovations that ensure our water security. 
     “But we need to take decisive steps now, and not 
wait until the next drought. We have already taken steps 
towards greater water consciousness as a nation during 
the 2016-17 drought. We need to understand more 
explicitly how partnerships can build the necessary skills 
and competence to do more with less, equitably and 
sustainably,” Colvin concludes.

Become a water 
conscious country

25% of water is lost 
to leaks in municipal 
systems

4

46% of South Africans 
have a water source in 
their house
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Flintstone 
Products
Flintstone Pots was originally 
established 20 years and we 
are proud to have retained 

the original staff. Our mission 
is to bring Flintstone Pots back 

to life with new designs and 
colours, adding an extra touch 

of class to that which has been in. 
Manufacturers and suppliers of: Fibre 

cement planters, Simulated stone pavers & 
Timber plastic furniture. 

Tel: 072 212 4152 | d.young@mweb.co.za

Greenvalley Landscapers
Greenvalley Landscapers is an 

established landscaping company 
with years of experience in all 

aspects of landscaping in the 
commercial and residential 
sectors. Our well trained team 
undertakes all aspects of 
soft landscaping including 
tree felling and shrub 
planting, turfing, seeding, 
and landscape design. 
At Greenvalley we are 

committed to servicing and 
maintaining high quality and 

competitively priced solutions.

Tel: 082 685 7577 | 
www.greenvalleylandscapers.co.za

Starline
The home of quality wash line 
products. NA Manufacturing, 
renowned for its high quality 
Starline™ Wash Line Products, 
is proud to introduce their new 
range of garden products, under 
the Garden-Joy™ brand. Products 
include the Garden-Joy™ auto 
wind hose reel, The Garden-Joy™ 
vertical planter system, and The 
Garden-Joy™ planter dolly. The 
products that we have identified are 
all aimed at taking the hassle out of 
gardening and making it a truly joyful 
experience.

Tel: 012 250 1226 | garden-joy@
garden-joy.co.za 

NEW MEMBERS

That Nursery
That Nursery in Old New Germany Rd, Westville, Durban was recently bought 
by Theo Pretorius. That Nursery offers a secret garden at the Westville Village 
Market Shopping Centre where you can buy a broad selection of plants, 
gardening accessories, gifts, decor and a variety of crafting. 

071 355 6699 | http://www.facebook.com/ThatNursery 
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Random 
Harvest 
Nursery 
Unconditionally 
Dedicated to 
Indigenous 
Plants

Random Harvest 
Nursery is run 

with a strong 
conservation ethic. We 

are constantly trying new 
ways to produce plants in a 

planet friendly manner. We offer 
the biggest variety of indigenous plants-trees, shrubs, 
groundcovers, succulents, water plants, bulbs and grasses.

Tel: 011 957 5354 | www.rhn.co.za

Greenline 
Wholesale 
Nursery 
A wholesaler that realises 
that the market is in a need of a broader spectrum of water 
wise, wind tolerant and frost hardy plants.  We now develop our 
Range around being Garden Wise and Garden Informed. Now 
stocking a variety of Ornamental grasses, Groundcovers, and 
Shrubs. We also deliver and grow on Request.  

Tel: 082 525 3299 | andre.prettyg@gmail.com

Style Décor 
Style Décor (Pty) Ltd, established in 1965 in Gauteng, South 
Africa, specialize in the Design & Manufacturing of pre-cast 
ornamental concrete products for use in Garden, Interior and 
Building applications. The materials used include Concrete, 
Textile Cement, Fibreglass and Polymer concrete.

Tel: 012 376 2454 | www.styledecor.co.za/

Garden Palette 
Since 2007, Garden Palette, a family run business, has 
been specialising in the advice, endorsement, and 
supply of top quality products for use in the nursery 
and gardening industry.  We supply and manufacture 
birdfeeders, import and sell BABA biodegradable plastic 
pots and other hardware products.

Tel: 081 307 4473 | www.gardenpalette.co.za 
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Pamper Hamper 
Upgrades! 
Their wholesaling online order 
system has been upgraded - it that 
now pulls in their stock levels every 
5 minutes, therefore customers will never order 
anything that is out of stock. Give it a try!

Starke Ayres
With 140 years of success in the seed 
business, Starke Ayres is delighted 
to be supporting the Garden World 
Spring Festival and in particular to be 
sponsoring the re-creation of the 2017 
Kirstenbosch – 
SA Chelsea Exhibit from London.

Get Your Green Fingers 
Clicking...
GardenShop Online is convenient GardenShoping made easy for 
garden enthusiasts, wannabees and home owners wanting to 
enhance their living space.

Guild of Landscape Designers 
(GoLD)
has grown over the years and now represents professional 
and qualified landscapers across the green industry. However, 
with more members they needed a change to continue adding 
value. The change started, with a new logo. It represents how 
landscapers can achieve greater things when they work as 
a team rather than standing alone. GoLD will also be adding 
new functionality to their website (www.landscapeguild.co.za). 
And we now have a new phone number to increase availability, 
which is 011 568 4420.

Eckards Garden Pavilion starts a 
new chapter 
Eckards as many in the industry know has been the duo Wayne and 
Dawn for over 23 years. At the end of February 2017 Dawn Collard 
sold her share of Eckards to Wayne Stewart who will continue to take 
Eckards into the future. Opening in the mid sixties Eckards has had a 
vibrant history over the years and continues to grow! 

Protek 
wins Garden 

Pavilion Supplier 
of the Year – 
Congratulations, 

Protek! 

Norsag Trading 
has moved!

Please take note: #
1 Coaton street, 
Wellington 7655

Tel: 021 864 1095

Word on the
Street
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Development of the property

The SANA property 
has seen many 
changes and 
developments since 
it was bought in the 
1990’s.   

The property was bought with the aim 
of hosting trade fairs and what once 
felt like a dream, became reality.  The 
grounds needed a lot of attention: 
drainage, irrigation, electricity needed 
to be installed.  And then came the site 
layout – it must have been a challenge 
to decide what the trade fair stand 
layout would be and a lot of thought, 
planning and attention went into this 
development. 

Today we still use this site and what 
was once a small show with a handful 
of exhibitors, have grown into the 
biggest Green show in South Africa 
with more than 5200m2 of exhibition 
space and there is demand to grow 
even bigger.

Keeping our grounds well maintained 
and beautiful is a continuous task 
and Winter allows us time to pay 
attention to routine clean-up tasks 
and pruning as main focus of property 
maintenance.  The landscape 
maintenance is outsourced to Life 
Landscapes and is overseen by Pieter 
Duif, Vice President Operations.  
Although plant growth is dormant 
for these few months and there is 
not much colour in the gardens, our 
property is still looking lovely and 
inviting to guests.  
     General routine maintenance tasks 
are done on an ongoing basis and 
during the past year we upgraded the 
irrigation system.  Recently a second 
container was bought to provide 
additional storage to the office.  
    With all increase in projects, it was 
decided to appoint another staff 
member and we look forward to 
making this appointment before the 
end of the year.

SANA’S LEGACY PLAN
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LEGACY PLAN
A few years ago Wayne Stewart (SANA President at the time), 
realised that in order to keep our association moving forward 
and to remain relevant to the needs of our industry, some 
changes are needed. This gave birth to the Legacy Development 
Plan.  Over the next twenty-odd years, we plan to renovate and 
improve the property in stages to make full use of our land 
resources.  This is a huge project to undertake and it is essential 
to remain focusses…   the development has been broken up into 
phases and proper research and planning done before executing 
each.   The first matter that was addressed, was electricity supply.  
With an increase in exhibitors, the demand for power has also 
increased and the need to upgrade our electricity supply was 
seen as priority.   An upgraded transformer, that will supply 
100kVA was installed by Eskom.  The next step will be to install 
cables to connect our office with the upgraded supply. 

Gerdie Olivier, Operations Manager, 
is responsible for coordinating 
communication to Members.  She also 
manages Office Operations, Trade 
Fairs, SANA projects like Convention 
& Golf Day, Training workshop 
administration and support to EXCO & 
Standing Committee.

Wendy Appel, Office Professional 
manages Membership, Association, 
committee and Forum support & 
meeting administration.  Other duties 
include Bursary administration, 
Garden Centre Competition, Open 
Days & Trade Fair KZN.   

Michele Edwards, Finance & 
Administration, is responsible for 
the financial administration of 
our association. 

Di Irish acts as administrator for 
GCA and Growers Branches in the 
Western Cape.

Diary Dates
25 August         SANA Spring Ball

6 September        Cape Green Trade Day

4 October        Magalies Trade Day

18 October        Bristle Cone Open Day

25 October        Malanseuns Trade Day

14 March         SANA Trade Fair

    Communication is a very important function to ensure that 
members are constantly updated on industry activities.  Apart 
from the SANA News and Marketing News, we also have active 
Facebook pages and websites for both SANA and Life is a 
Garden that can be used as information resources.  All the 
information you may need on the Association can be found on 
www.sana.co.za our Facebook page https://www.facebook.
com/sanurseryassociation provides daily updates on news and 
events.  
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4 Seasons 4 U    012 111 0084

Aka Labels and Barcoding   012 752 4313

Ann’s Potteries    057 212 3717

Atlantic Fertilisers    021 945 2281

Bambisana Distribution   011 762 1221

Bark & Fibre Enterprises   071 034 0603

Bonera Trading    082 444 0340

Brightfields Natural Trading Company  021 448 8548

C & M Landscaping Supplies   012 807 7359

Concrete Creations    011 968 2110

Cotton Picker    011 477 0626

Crop Supplies     072 223 7505

Culterra      011 300 9913

Dandylion Green Business Solution  011 234 0615

Daschner Metal Art   082 574 9803

Decorbuzz    083 293 1498

DK Rock Pots One    071 697 1759

Dynatrade    011 764 5416

Efekto Care    011 287 5700

Ever-Grow    041 484 1153

Fairy Wonderland Suppliers   082 920 1409

Fibre Features     083 406 1677

Filmflex Plastics Natal   031 7054660

Flinstone Products    072 212 3260

FloraImports    011 918 4620

Fusion Home Accessories    011 969-6543

Garden Palette    081 307 4473

Gardena     011 323 0000

Gebco     011 468 3667

Gerna’s Beton Boutique   073 792 8895

Grass Roots Nursery   012 252 7235

Greenfingers     041 364 0288

Greenhouse Technologies   011 613 3103

Grovida Horticulture Products  031 205 2872

Growrite     082 468 7508

Hadeco      010 140 1300

HAIFA South Africa    021 982 0309

HAP Garden Decor    076 842 9212

HP Labelling    011 914 1830

Hydro Scapes    012 807 3256

Hygrotech    012 545 8000

Isowall SA     012 804 0557

Just Organic    071 645 2256

Kirchhoff’s    011 794 2316

KLB Engineering    011 668 1923

Len & Ansie Du Plooy    012 323 5541

Limefert     012 346 0762

Logiway     072 039 0502

Makhro Home and Garden   021 981 4011

Mandoval Vermiculite   011 864 5205

Mango Moon    031 766 3823

Marine Growers    021 419 0124

MayFord Seeds    011 548 2800

Metson@Home    011 792 8968

Mobilane Africa    076 341 6749

NA Manufacturing    012 250 1226

Naboom Plastiek    082 414 1480

Norsag Trading    086 111 1720

Nutrigro Cocopeat & Pindstrup Peat  083 645 7961

Organics for Africa    033 413 2960

Pamper Hamper    021 534 0404

Pebble City    011 452 1540

Plasgrow     013 751 2076

Price and Sons    021 591 1224

Protek     011 812 9800

R and J Consulting     012 77 00 000

RJE Distributors     083 707 1680

SA Organic Farming   013 665 3932

Shiman      011 635 3000

Sought After Seedlings   082 365 0050

Starke Ayres     011 748 3544

Style Décor    012 941 8111

Talborne Organics    013 933 3172

Taljar Services    012 333 2927

The Kelim Shop    021 863 1944

The Pot Company     082 832 2255

Tree Tags     082 714 0724

Trees Id     082 891 7625

Tunnel Quip    033 386 2398

Water Feature World   012 756 4355

Waterhouse Pumps   011 466 8250

Wedgit SA    082 855 4178

Wild Ways     083 644 8997

Wildcrete     079 695 0472

Zibo Containers t/a Groplast    011 848 7600

ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS
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Afrinova Horticulture   081 038 2290

Alfa Farm     011 948 7961/2/3

Alriwi Kwekery    087 750 9573

Amorentia Estate    079 145 8864

Andy Titterton Wholesale Nursery  011 949 1322

Aqua Flora Water Garden Nursery  083 451 9975

Arnelia Farms    022 723 1022

Avedore Wholesale Nursery    010 591 6821

Ball Straathof    011 794 2316

Blackwood Nursery    082 379 1858

Bristle Cone Groothandel   012 207 9904

Treeshop     083 442 2112

CND Nursery     087 940 9617

Coastal Nurseries    039 312 2627

Colorweis     083 265 9043

Coprosma Nursery    011 952 9970/1

Laduma Nursery & Landscaping  011 965 0035

Doonholm Nursery    086 124 4837

Du Prins Wholesale Nursery    082 850 8019

Ecoflora     013 790 1278

Elands Nursery    041 955 5671

Excelsior Nursery    015 583 0262

Exclusive Cycads    012 548 0325

Exotica Nursery     013 748 2000

Fairholme Plants    082 550 8703

Fernhaven Nursery    012 809 0441

Ferns Nursery     039 315 6911

Fisk Horticulture    021 884 4313

Floradale Nurseries    043 748 2420

Florex Indoor Plant Service   083 258 6337

Floriculture Wholesale Growers  083 495 6962

Gait’s Way Nursery     082 800 2809

Garden Magic Big Trees   082 576 2696

Gauflora     011 394 2132

Green Reflections    082 777 9325

Greenline Wholesale Nursery   084 954 1198

Greenvalley Landscapers    082 685 7577

Heuer’s Wholesale Nursery   012 253 2097

Impala Nursery     014 577 1310

Instant Trees Nursery   011 906 9901

Jozi Carnivores    082 856 9876

Kazimingi Nursery Farm   079 871 8829

Keith Kirsten Horticulture International 011 317 0903

Klugro Kwekery    082 849 1323

Kraaibosch Nurseries   044 889 0092

Leckhampton Farm   072 356 7903

Letaba Nurseries    076 163 3281

Ludwig’s Rose Farm    012 544 0144

M.C.M Nursery    013 792 4850

Madibri     082 376 3912

Magenta Plant Distributors   012 807 0768

Malanseuns Plesier Plante   012 549 2128

Montana Nurseries    082 808 5661

Morning Dew Cycas   082 595 0013

Myro South Africa    078 761 8912

NedPlant Nursery    014 576 1145

New Horizen Farm Nursery   021 551 7010

New Plant Nursery    044 889 0055

Ngena Succulents    079 317 5396

Nonke Plants    021 887 6972

Parker Victor Estates   083 297 4741

Peebles Plants    011 708 2181

Plant Depot    076 816 4970

Planthaven Nursery    039 317 2401

Plantimex     087 805 6100

Plantwise    011 953 4540

Prime Genetics    012 259 0395

Princess Groot Bome   011 795 3675

Random Harvest Indigenous Nursery   011 957 5354

Ribola Plants and Landscapes  082 556 5883

Roos Kwekery    082 410 7219

Sacio Trading Enterprise   078 745 8278

Samgro     021 873 4377

Sebenza Wholesale Farm   039 312 0378

Shadowlands Nursery   021 903 0050

Simons Pride    031 781 1610

Sittig Nursery     012 259 0900

Siyakula Nursery    076 639 7949

Stephens Nurseries   083 444 7609

Sun Gardens    011 462 1872

The Standard Nursery    083 453 5933

Themba Trees    076 403 7456

Three Bushketeers    012 035 0020

Top Crop Nursery     033 569 1333

Tree Factor    015 295 4461

Tuberflora Kwekery   011 662 1954

Tulbagh Kwekery    023 230 0694

Varing Kwekery    012 111 0947

Vrone Seedlings    079 794 5000

Willowfeather Farming Enterprises  073 265 9342

Windy Willows    079 492 2549

Wiveton Plant Growers   033 212 3525

PLANT MATERIAL SUPPLIERS
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IRRIGATE
according to water 

needs and according 
to season

WATER 
SAVY 
TIPS 
for the 
GREEN 
INDUSTRY

APPLY
mulch to all 

plants
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RETHINK
what plants we 
grow (are they 
adapted for the 
South African 

climate?)

INSTALL
a separate 
water meter 
to measure 

outdoor water 
use

RETHINK how we landscape (to 
include Water Wise 
principles) 

LEARN
to read 

your water 
meter

COMMUNICATE
the importance of water 
conservation and plant 

choice effectively to your 
customers 

RETHINK
how we grow 

our plants 
(water less 

frequently but 
more deeply)

GROUP PLANTS
according to their 

watering needs (even 
in nurseries and 
garden centres)
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CONSUMER TRENDS

Kids gardening is 
important to the Green 
Industry but “How 
do We Get them 
Gardening?”
Millennials are the buzz word of the decade. Everyone 
wants them; no one clearly knows how to get them. But 
we’re not here to talk about Millennials. What comes 
after them… There’s a new generation to obsess over.

Generation Z – todays kids that are under 16 years 
old and the younger ones have Millennials as parents. 
An interesting fact is that in America the 2015 Census 
Bureau data showed children under five are 51% 
minority race. This generation is not only more diverse 
than Millennials; Gen Z will mark the first time that the 
minority will become the majority.

We’ve learned there are similarities 
and differences between Gen Z and 
Millennials, such as they both prioritise 
individuality and uniqueness, and are 
both resistant to traditional labels. But 
there are differences as well.

Customization

Customization is in high demand, with interest in 
tailored products from both Gen Z &Millennials. 

85 percent of 13-34-year-olds like when brands offer 
the option to personalise products and services 
to fit their needs. While affordability is still a top 
influence, there is willingness to pay a bit more for 
personalization.

This trend is currently present in the food, fashion and 
design industries. Companies like Nike and Converse 
allow people to create customized sneakers with 

different colours and materials.

Brands in the garden industry should take note, 
as Gen Z and Millennials demand customization in 
everything they do.

How can your garden brand do this?

 ● Allow consumers to create customized Do-It-
Yourself kits

 ● Host DIY workshops in store or virtually online
 ● Carry as many colours, patterns and design 

variations of a product as you can
 ● Partner with apartment complexes 
to create active community gardens

 ● Design interactive, 
shareable social media experiences

Think Gen Z isn’t your target 
market? Well considering that 93 

percent of Millennial parents want 
options to personalize products and 

services to fit their needs, your customized 
options can attract multiple generations.

Now more than ever, people value their individualism 
and freedom of choice. They don’t want to fit in, 
they want to stand out. The more choices garden 
brands offer, the more likely all generations are to find 
something they love.

Mental Breaks

Gen Z is constantly bombarded with ads, content and 
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choices. They experience FOMO, YOLO and are stressed 
AF. They have complained about being more over-worked 
and stressed than their older peers.

Therefore, mindfulness, mental health, and escaping stress 
are increasingly becoming a focus for young consumers 
who want to improve their wellbeing. In fact, 94 percent 
of Gen Z agree taking care of your mental health is just as 
important as taking care of your physical health.

Integrate their desire to escape stress 
with your content or products

 ● Offer in-store exercise classes such as yoga or Tai-Chi
 ● Create cleansing recipes from organic fruits and 

vegetables
 ● Promote meditation in the garden and offer regular 

mindfulness exercises
 ● Host a Facebook Live from your garden to promote 

the importance of being present and the health 
benefits of the sounds of nature

These are just a few ways you can start to nurture Gen Z. 
But don’t be fooled, these are challenges that effect every 
generation and if you commit to adding just one to your 
business, you’ll see people of all ages taking notice. They 
just may tell you in different ways.

Original article written by Katie Dubow sourced from the 
Garden Media Group
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yes or no
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Renzo 
Derksen
Bold Green
29 July 
2016

André 
Engelbrecht

Servest 
Landscaping

1964 – 
25/11/2016

Fourie 
Pieterse
14/2/1978 
– 7/6/2017

IN MEMORIAM

Margaret 
Roberts
1937 – 
4/3/2017

Lyn EsterhuizenBraaks Plants
August 2016

Douw van der Merwe

1953 – 2017

Gert de Kock
New Horizen Nursery
23/11/1977 – 26/6/2016

Gregory 
Lotz
Urban 
Landscape 
Solutions
6/9/1955 – 
16/7/2016
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BRANDING

Images

Choosing the right photographer for 
your business can be as daunting as 
choosing which phone to upgrade to. 
So many options, styles, and the big 
one: so many different price points. 
But when making that decision, many 
people literally take their business 
out of the picture.

Photographs can represent the 
essence of your business more than 
what your logo does. Think about 
the images on your packaging, the 
content you use on various online 
media like Instagram and Facebook, 
newsletters and your own website. 
We live in an age where imagery 
is more important than words. So, 
if you spent so much time working 
on your logo, brand and corporate 
identity, are you choosing the 
photographer that can extend your 
vision into images?

are your
brand

I am sure, like myself, you have been 
on a website looking for a hotel, 
guesthouse, or perhaps even looking 
for a property to buy. How many times 
did you close a page because the 
photographs did not match what you 
envisioned. Yet when you actually see 
the place it is more appealing. And 
then of course there is the opposite 
too. Think about those tantalising menu 
pictures that when your food arrives you 
think: I didn’t order that?! As much as 
we are affected by imagery on a day to 
day life, so are your customers.

In a world where everyone is a 
photographer because of amazing 
cellphone cameras, how do you choose 
the right photographer that would be 
an extension of your brand? Here are a 
few things you can consider:

 ● Do you like their style?
Most photographers have a certain 
style they shoot in. Although they 
should be able to shoot different styles, 
they normally do their best work in a 
style that they gravitate too. Do you 
associate with their style? And most 
importantly: can you see your brand in 
that style?  

 ● Connection/chemistry 
It is important that the photographer 
is someone you can trust to truly 
represent your brand and image. It is 
therefore important to establish if there 
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is chemistry between you. Call your 
prospective photographers and have a 
quick chat with them about your vision. 
You would soon determine if they are 
interested to incorporate your brand 
in their style or if they are dead set on 
imprinting their brand on yours. Are they 
talking to you or at you? It is your brand 
that is at stake.
 

 ● Process
Find out how the photographer go 
about putting everything together. 
Would there be an opportunity for the 
two of you to meet and perhaps put 
together a mood board and discuss the 
final vision. 
It is important to talk about the number 
of images needed as well as size and 
format of pictures made available. You 
should also enquire how long after the 
shoot the images be delivered.

 ● Cost
When you start receiving quotes, 
always make sure you understand 
what is included in the price. Some 
photographers have their price for the 
initial shoot, and then the images are 
paid for extra depending on the number 
taken.
But do keep in mind, that the cheapest 
option is not necessarily the option that 
would fit your brand the best. We all 
know at least one bride who had the 
best of everything, but wish she didn’t 
cut costs on the photographer.

Once you have found your picture 
whisperer, it is important to build 
that relationship. Images need to be 
updated to stay current. Therefore, if 
you have a photographer you trust, 
you can regularly do updates and fillers 
for new content with them. Your library 
should grow with your business for 
your brand to not appear outdated 
and stagnant.

Using a professional photographer is 
an investment in your brand that can 
greatly enhance its quality perception. 

A photographer can make your 
content stand out amongst the 
visual clutter and make your 
potential customer look again. 

If you are not using a professional 
photographer due to affordability, 
ask yourself: can my business 
afford to lose a sale due to 
average imagery? 

By: Ferdie du Toit  
www.fertographer.com
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GO WITH THE FLOW

Spring
Water features create a wonderful visual effect and 
their soothing aural soundtrack adds to your gardens’ 
tranquillity. The addition of water always brings beauty 
and life to a landscape, attracting bountiful birdlife for 
you to quietly observe.
    Whether for your main garden environment, home 
entrance, driveway or courtyard, the Green Industry has 
a wide range of water feature and pump suppliers to 
choose from. Each supplier offers a wide range of easy 
to install, plug-and-play water features that will suit any 
garden style and fit your budget. 
    The key to a successful water feature in a small 
garden is in the planning. Site and situation are 
important factors to consider:

Splash
Where will the feature be sited? 
Full sun and eddying winds can have a dramatically negative 
effect on maintaining regular water levels in a pond or water 
feature. A site not too hot and one where the wind doesn’t 
billow are ideal.

Is it possible to get electricity and water to that point 
easily? 
These are two things that should never be taken for granted, 
especially when combined, so always employ a skilled 
tradesperson to undertake the installation for you or opt for a 
solar powered feature.

Will the feature be a stand-alone creation? 
A bold keystone of the garden as a whole, or will it gently 
enhance the scheme in a more naturalistic manner?

What will the material be? 
Can you take any reference for this from the immediate 
surroundings? Metal, slate, stone or simply just water?

How much maintenance is involved? 
Unfortunately this is usually more that you think – water is not 
maintenance-free and often not even low maintenance, but 
an automated top-up that regulates the water level over the 
pump is a useful item, and means that manual topping up of 
water levels isn’t required quite so often. A small recirculating 
feature in a warm town garden could need topping up every 
day in summer, and with an imposed hosepipe ban this would 
have to be done manually with watering cans.

Is the water feature child-proof or can it be made so? 
Recirculating features where there is no access to open water 
are safer. Open areas of water can be protected with a metal 
grid immediately below the surface.

From rustic and natural to modern and contemporary, these 
garden décor accents bring peace and tranquillity to any 
space.



Office tel: 039 3172401
Sample van: 0781283183 (Joseph)

Cell: 0844424001 (Peter)
Email: planthaven@mwebbiz.co.za/

admin@planthaven.co.za

For thumbs 
up quality!
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BUSINESS LEADER PROFILE

Full name
Joppie Jansen van Rensburg

Position
General Manager Garden World 

Main activity of Company
Garden Centre, Landscaping and 
Growing Section

Date & Place of birth
17 July 1976

Education
I matriculated in Magaliesburg 
(Bekker Agricultural School). Later in 
2008 I received my  National Diploma 
in Horticulture through Unisa.  

First job
Delivering newspapers when I was 
10 years old as well as working at 
Garden World in 1994 as the sweeper, 
packer, pruner and labeller. 

Career history prior to current 
position
From Sweeper to Horticulturist 
to Assistant Manager to General 
Manager. 

Size of first pay check
R560.00

Value of assets under your control
Above R10 000 000.00

Number of people under your 
leadership
+/- 90 employees

Management style
As I deal with the operations of 
business regularly, I like to be hands 
on and democratic.

Personal best achievement

My two Children and Building of 
Chelsea Flower stand in London.

Professional best achievement
General Manager at Garden World. 
I wrote my own book, Presenter 
on various TV productions, Radio 
Presenter and often write for Tuis and 
Home magazine.

Person who has had the biggest 
influence on your life
Jan de Waal. He has taught me that 
nothing in life is for free. You achieve 
what you work for and you constantly 
have to keep going. Think ahead,  be 
one step ahead of others. Celebrations 
should be short lived, today’s 
success should have you focussed on 
tomorrows challenge. 

Person you would like most to meet
I am fortunate by meeting lots of 

successful people on a daily basis. 
Those that impress me the most 
come from humble beginnings and 
are still as humble as before.

Business person who has 
impressed you most
I can associate most with creative 
entrepreneurs. 

Philosophy of life
Be happy. Happiness has to come 
from within. You cannot please 
everybody, but you should be able 
to please yourself. Be true and live 
for today. Respect those that makes 
a  difference in your life everyday. 

Biggest ever opportunity
To be part of the SA Kirstenbosch 
exhibits in London.

Biggest ever opportunity
To be part of the SA Kirstenbosch 
exhibits in London.

Biggest ever disappointment
There have been a few…

Hope for the future
We are the hope – losing hope is an 
irreversible downward spiral. 

“Celebrations 
should be short 
lived, today’s 
success should 
have you focused 
on tomorrow’s 
challenge.”
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Favourite reading
Braintertainment – short real 
interesting facts that no one would 
even think of.

Favourite TV programme
Gold Rush, Mountain Men and my 
absolute favourite is Shameless.

Piece of machinery / equipment 
you couldn’t do without
20 Years ago it would have been my 
secateurs, nowadays it is a whole 
toolbox!  

Favourite music
Elvis Blue and Bok van Blerk

Favourite sport
Most definitely Rugby – All the 
cups local and abroad.

Favourite website
Google…. she knows everything. I 
also love the Ideas on Pinterest.

Hobbies
Playing Football, Rugby and 
Cricket with my son and having a 
braai.  

Miscellaneous dislikes
Aggressive, sarcastic, false and 
disrespective people. 

Favourite other South African company
I was told not to have any favourites!

Favourite foreign company
Disney World – making people smile.

Married
Yes, in 2007 to Magriet – Everyone 
knows Magriet!!

Children
Two boys, Zander 6 years old and Divan, 
8 Weeks old.

Describe yourself in three words
Fun, always smiling and sociable.
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The
Little 

Interview

Name: Oscar Ndlovu 
How long have you been in the 
industry? 15 years at Waterhouse 
Pumps
Describe yourself in three words: 

Determined, confident & loyal.

 ★ Chocolate or chips? Chips
 ★ Introvert or extravert?  Introvert
 ★ Mind maps: yes or no? Yes
 ★ Daisies or roses? Daisies
 ★ Beach or bush? Bush
 ★ Licking your finger to turn a page: yes 

or no? Yes
 ★ Slops or Crocs? Crocs, just joking 
 ★ Bakkie or BMW? BMW
 ★ Tequila or Jägermeister? Tequila
 ★ Birthday cake knife-touches-the-bottom 

rule:  yes or no? No.

Freddie Fresca

How long have you been in the 
industry? 
5 years at Andy Titterton.
Describe yourself in three words: 
Cool, Fun and Energetic 

 ✿ Chocolate or chips? Chips
 ✿ Introvert or extravert? Extravert
 ✿ Mind maps: yes or no? Yes
 ✿ Daisies or roses? Daisies
 ✿ Beach or bush? Bush
 ✿ Licking your finger to turn a page: 

yes or no? Yes
 ✿ Slops or Crocs? Slops
 ✿ Bakkie or BMW? Buckie
 ✿ Tequila or Jägermeister? 

Jägermeister 
 ✿ Birthday cake knife-touches-the-

bottom rule: yes or no? Yes

 ● Chocolate or chips? Both
 ● Introvert or extravert? A bit of both
 ● Mind maps: yes or no? Yes
 ● Daisies or roses? Roses
 ● Beach or bush? Beach
 ● Licking your finger to turn a page: yes or no? No
 ● Slops or Crocs? Slops
 ● Bakkie or BMW? BMW
 ● Tequila or Jägermeister? I’m of Austrian Decent so Jägermeister all the way! 
 ● Birthday cake knife-touches-the-bottom rule: yes or no? No

Lauren Botha

How long have you 
been in the industry? 

5 years, Atlantic Fertilisers
Describe yourself in three words: 
Loyal, honest and organised

 ☛ Chocolate or chips? Chips
 ☛ Introvert or extravert? Introvert
 ☛ Mind maps: yes or no? No
 ☛ Daisies or roses? Daisies
 ☛ Beach or bush? Bush
 ☛ Licking your finger to turn a page:  

yes or no? No
 ☛ Slops or Crocs? Slops
 ☛ Bakkie or BMW? BMW
 ☛ Tequila or Jägermeister? Tequila
 ☛ Birthday cake knife-touches-the-

bottom rule: yes or no? No

How long have you been in the industry? 8 Years 
at Heuers Wholesale Nursery.
Describe yourself in three words: Passionate, 
relaxed & loyal

Dave Seewald
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 ◆ Chocolate or chips? Chips
 ◆ Introvert or extravert? Introvert
 ◆ Mind maps: yes or no? Yes
 ◆ Daisies or roses? Daisies
 ◆ Beach or bush? Bush
 ◆ Licking your finger to turn a page: yes or 

no? Yes
 ◆ Slops or Crocs? Crocs, just joking 
 ◆ Bakkie or BMW? BMW
 ◆ Tequila or Jägermeister? Tequila
 ◆ Birthday cake knife-touches-the-bottom rule: 

yes or no? No.

Ben Crory

How long have 
you been in the 
industry? 
8 years & 1 Year 
at Keith Kirsten 
at Waterfall Wilds 

Garden Centre
Describe yourself in 

three words: Confident, 
pedantic & honest. 
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REFLECTIONS from  ROUND AND ABOUT
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